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Abstract

Light is the key factor for the better growth and development of plant that 
directly fluctuates biosynthesis of many secondary metabolites. Moreover, light 
is most important abiotic factor that play very important role in photosynthesis 
and morphogenesis in the plants body. Therefore, it is very necessary to provide 
appropriate amount of light for a healthy and normal growth of plant body. The 
aim of the present study to evaluate the growth and antioxidant capacity of 
rapeseed using White Light (WL), Dark Red Light (DL), Mixed (red + dark red 
lights) (ML), Red Light (RL), Blue Light (BL) and Orange Light (OL). Artificial 
Light Emitting Diodes (LEDs) were used in this experiment in the glass house 
environment. The lights were provided with LEDs with the peak wavelength of 
WL 390nm, DL 670nm, ML 650nm, RL 660nm, BL 450nm and OL 610nm. The 
results revealed that DL, ML and RL promoted plant growth, photosynthetic 
pigments while BL and OL undergoes high stress and reduced plant growth and 
photosynthetic pigments when compared with WL. Moreover, the antioxidants 
enzymes i.e. Superoxidase Dismutase (SOD), Peroxidase (POD) and the 
contents of Malondialdehyde (MDA), proline and total soluble protein also play 
very important role when plant undergoes any environmental stress. The results 
revealed that BL and OL induced high values of SOD, POD, MDA, proline and 
total soluble protein undergoes high level of stress while DL, ML and RL showed 
low light stress. Based on the present findings, it can be concluded that OL and 
BL reduced growth and photosynthetic pigments in rapeseed seedlings while 
DL, ML and RL promote plant growth and photosynthetic pigments and thus can 
be used as industrial scale to fulfil market demand of rapeseed oil.
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traditional lighting systems due to their specific wavelength, smaller 
size, durability, long lifetime, and cool emitting surfaces [8]. LEDs 
can be adjusted to emit light in very specific parts of the spectrum 
[9]. For example, chlorophyll absorbs mainly in the blue, green, 
and red parts of the spectrum but absorbs a very little in the orange 
and yellow. So, light should be produced only in these parts of the 
spectrum which is possible with the use of LEDs. These characteristics 
permit the use of LEDs for plants with particular spectral ranges and 
it confirms the precise manipulation of spectral quality, intensity, 
and independent control of spectral ranges [10]. Moreover, different 
colors of lights have different wavelengths like red (600-700 nm), 
blue (400-500 nm) and orange (590-620 nm) [11]. These spectra of 
light are the most important spectra due to their important function 
in plant development. Red light can excite the biologically inactive 
phytochrome Pfr form into a biologically active Pfr form, which 
has maximum absorbance in Far-Red (FR) light [11]. Blue light can 
stimulate the activities of cryptochrome and phototropin [12,13]. 
While orange light reduced plant growth and development and not 
only affects the morphology and physiology but it also regulates the 
stomatal conductance and development of plants [5,14].

When plants undergo some environmental stress antioxidants 

Introduction
Light is one of the key elicitors that is the most important 

environmental factor and its quality plays a fundamental role in 
photosynthesis and morphogenesis that alters plant architectural 
development [1]. Only under appropriate amount of light plant 
can show very good growth and photosynthetic pigments. Any 
change in the intensity to light due to environmental problems may 
strongly affect plant’s anatomical, physiological, morphological and 
biochemical properties of the leaves [2,3]. Plant responses differently 
to different quality of lights. Green plants make their own food using 
light intensity called photosynthesis also trigger by light quality [4]. 
Traditionally many artificial light sources were used like sodium 
lamps, incandescent lamps, fluorescent lamps, and metal halide 
lamps [5]. These artificial sources of lights have poor quality of light 
for plant growth and development and consuming high voltages of 
electricity [6]. Therefore, there is a need for an efficient source of 
light having a good quality of light also consuming very few costs. 
Light-Emitting Diodes (LEDs) are solid-state semiconductors that 
produce an arrow spectrum and non-coherent light and are much 
more efficient than any glass-envelope lamp [7]. It is a promising 
technology for the greenhouse industry that has potential benefits over 
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come into play to reduce the environmental stress [15]. Stress 
conditions causes the generation of Reactive Oxygen Species 
(ROS) in the tissues of the plants which then scavenging by the 
action of enzymatic antioxidants like Superoxidase Dismutase 
(SOD), Peroxidase (POD) and non-enzymatic antioxidants like 
Malondialdehyde (MDA) and proline [16]. Report showed that when 
plants subjected to the stress condition, there was accumulation 
of proline contents in the leaves of the plants [17]. Mechanism of 
high amount of proline accumulation in the leaves of the plants is 
related to increased synthesis, decreased catabolism, or increased 
degradation of proteins [18]. Membrane destabilization in terms of 
higher Malondialdehyde (MDA) contents in many species has also 
been reported in response to environmental stress [19]. Moreover, 
expression of antioxidative enzymes such as SOD and POD also plays 
very important role in reducing the environmental stress [20]. The 
SOD catalyzes the dismutation of superoxide to H2O2 and molecular 
oxygen whereas POD decomposes H2O2 by oxidation of cosubstrates 
[21,22].

Rapeseed (Brassica napus L.) is an important oil crop, but growing 
this crop on an industrial scale may affect food security in China [23]. 
Whereas plants cultivated in the natural environment can be exposed 
to unfavorable growth conditions, controllable artificial facilities can 
provide optimal conditions for cultivating plants, including rapeseed. 
Rapeseed is the second largest oil crop in the world, and China ranks 
second in the world in the production of rapeseed [24]. Moreover, 
the “double-low” (low erucic acid and low glucosinolate) rapeseed 
seedling is also a popular vegetable, which can be eaten fresh or 
produced as a dried vegetable for export. More than 60 million tons of 
rapeseed is produced per annum [25]. In China, the main producing 
area of rapeseed is the Yangtze River basin, which contributes 
more than 85% to the total production [26]. Rapeseed is grown for 
the production of animal feed, edible vegetable oils and biodiesels. 
Moreover, rapeseed is second-leading source of protein meal after 
soya bean [27].

In the future, knowledge of appropriate artificial cultivation 
conditions will be important for more applications, for example, 
space planting. To optimize plant growth in artificial facilities, it is 
important to establish suitable environmental conditions, especially 
light intensity. In this study, we evaluated the growth and development 
of rapeseed seedlings grown under different LEDs. Moreover, the 
effects of different light intensities on the growth and development 

of rapeseed seedling grown under different colors of lights. Growth 
parameters, photosynthetic pigments and antioxidant capacity was 
also measured in this study. Based on the results, it can be speculated 
about the self-adjustment ability and regulation mechanisms 
related to rapeseed seedlings grown under different light intensities. 
Additionally, this research will aid in designing the appropriate light 
environment to promote the growth of rapeseed seedlings and to 
provide a theoretical basis for standardized cultivation of oil seed 
plants.

Materials and Methods
Plant growth conditions

A petri dish experiment was conducted under glasshouse 
environment with different artificial lights with day and night 
temperature range outside (2-5oC) inside chamber (20-30oC) and 
day/night humidity of 80/90 % in Huazhong Agricultural University 
Wuhan, China (114.20′E, 30.28′N; 50 m above sea level) during 
October 2018. Seeds were surface sterilized with 0.1% HgCl2 for the 
prevention of surface fungal/bacterial contamination and ten seeds 
in each petridish, which remain under LED for 21 days. The seeds 
of ‘Huaza No. 5’ were used on filter paper (released from different 
research institute of Hubei Province, China). The wavelengths 
of these lights are WL (390nm), DL (670nm), ML (660nm), RL 
(650nm), BL (450nm) and OL (610nm) as shown in (Figure 1). Petri 
dishes kept under LEDs for 12 h and rest of the time LEDs were off. 
The experiment was conducted in completely randomized design 
with three replicates for each treatment. Intensity of light under 
different LEDs were recorded by (LI6400, Li-Cor, Nebraska, USA). 
At 21 Days After Sowing (DAS) seedlings were harvest for different 
morphological parameters (total height, root length, shoot length and 
plant fresh weigh) and enzymatic study (SOD, POD, MDA, proline 
and total soluble protein). All chemicals used were of excellent quality 
and taken from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd.

Sampling and data collection
The plants were harvest at 21 DAS for different growth attributes. 

Plants in each treatment was harvested and separated into roots and 
shoots for growth and morphology traits. Plant height was defined as 
the height of the plant from the surface of petri dish to the tip of the 
uppermost shoot. Plant fresh weight was measured by measuring the 
weight of plant with the help of weighing balance machine. Plants 
were separate into roots and shoots then root length and shoot length 
were also measured. After measuring the growth parameters leaves 
were washed with distilled water and kept in liquid nitrogen then 

Figure 1: Relative wavelengths of WL (White Light) DL (Dark Light) ML (Mix 
Light) RL (Red Light) BL (Blue Light) and OL (Orange Light) spectral of light.

Figure 2: Influence of different light quality treatments on SOD (a) and POD 
(b) in rapeseed seedlings. Relative radiance of plastic filter used: WL white 
light, DL (Dark Light), ML (Mix Light), RL (Red Light), BL (Blue Light) and OL 
(Orange Light). Letters indicate statistical differences (p≤0.05) according to 
an HSD test. n=3.
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stored at -80oC for determination of chlorophyll and antioxidants.

Chlorophyll contents
Chlorophyll concentrations were calculated by the standard 

method of Arnon [28] and expressed in mg g-1 Fresh Weight (FW).

Antioxidants enzymatic activities
The method for measuring the enzymatic-activity of SOD was 

described by Chen and Pan [29] and expressed as U g-1 FW. The 
method for measuring the enzymatic-activity of POD was described 
by Sakharov and Aridilla [30] and expressed as U g-1 FW min-1.

Lipid peroxidation and proline content
The method described the concentration of lipid peroxidation 

was presented by Heath and Packer [31] and expressed as nmol g-1 
FW. Proline contents was measured by the procedure of Bates et al [32] 
and expressed as μmol g-1 FW.

Statistical analysis
All the results were given as arithmetic means with standard 

deviations except otherwise defined. Data were tested with one-way 
ANOVA, followed by HSD tests using Statistix 8.1. The significance 
level was set at P<0.05 or P<0.01. Graphical presentation was carried 
out using Graph Pad Prism 6.

Results and Discussion
Effect of different colors of light on plant growth

Light is an important component in the growth of a plant besides 
water and oxygen. Plants are entirely dependent on light energy to 
prepare their own food, which they may use to continue their life 
processes, including growth and development [33]. Specifically, 
changes in light quality due to the spectral properties of tissue pigments 
strongly affect plant anatomical, physiological, morphological, and 
biochemical parameters of leaves [34]. Research under varying light 
conditions suggested that plants responses to light quality are species 
specific [35-37]. The visible light spectrum radiates light in red, 
orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, and violet color. Different color 
wavelengths have a specific role in plant growth and development. 
Plants use wavelengths between 400 and 700 nanometers (nm) for 
their photosynthetic activities, which are responsible for all the energy 
needs of the plant [38]. In this study, we tried to investigate the effects 
of light quality White Light (WL), Dark Red Light (DL), Mixed (red 
+ dark red lights) (ML), Red Light (RL), Blue Light (BL) and Orange 
Light (OL) on growth, photosynthesis, and radical oxygen species 
production of rapeseed seedlings to determine the ideal light emission 
spectrum for optimal plant growth. In the present study, the growth 
parameters like plant height, root length, shoot length and plant fresh 
weigh were positively influenced by DL, ML and RL and reduced by 
BL and OL when compared with WL. In the present study, growth 
in terms height of the plant (cm) as well as other morphological 
parameters likes root length (cm), shoot length (cm) and total plant 
fresh weigh (g) (Table 1). Total fresh weigh of plant was decreased 
by 74% (P<0.05) under OL and raised up by 87% (P<0.05) under 
RL compared with WL treated plants. Plant height was increased 
by 77% under exposure to RL whereas decreased by 50% (P<0.05) 
and 69% (P<0.05) under OL and BL respectively, as compared with 
WL while plant height was increased by 88% under exposure to RL 
whereas decreased by 76% (P<0.05) and 87% (P<0.05) under OL and 

BL respectively, when compared with WL. Root length and shoot 
length shown significant increase when plants were grown under 
RL, ML and DL whereas BL and OL reduced these traits. In some 
plants, a system of sensory photoreceptors has evolved to perceive 
changes in the ambient light environment [39]. Thus, varying light 
quality produces different morphogenetic responses in plants. In 
the present study, BL and OL significantly reduced seedling growth 
and biomass in rapeseed while DL, ML and RL seemed to improve 
plant growth reflected in higher total biomass and seedling height 
when compared with WL. Similar results were observed in studies of 
Pelargonium, which found that longer wavelengths of light promoted 
plant growth and stem elongation and shorter wavelengths prevented 
stem elongation [40]. BL and OL as a radiation-induced stress can 
act to lower growth in plants whereas RL may increase plant growth 
and biomass [41] [42]. Although various reports confirmed the 
morphological and physiological effects of light quality, but these 
responses vary considerably depending upon plant species. In this 
view, it is necessary to use proper light system to meet different 
objectives including biomass, promotion or inhibition of shoot and 
root formation and production of metabolites of interest [40,43]. 

Effect of different lights on chlorophyll contents
Photosynthetic pigments of plants like chlorophyll-a, 

chlorophyll-b, carotenoid, absorb different spectra of light which play 
a significant role in the photosynthesis [4]. Chlorophyll is a subtle 
reflection of primary reactions of photosynthesis. Light has a direct 
relationship with chlorophyll content and its fluctuation sometimes 
enhance secondary metabolites production [44]. Difference in the 

Figure 3: Influence of different light quality treatments on Proline (a) and 
MDA (b) in rapeseed seedlings. Relative radiance of plastic filter used: 
WL white light, DL (Dark Light), ML (Mix Light), RL (Red Light), BL (Blue 
Light) and OL (Orange Light). Letters indicate statistical differences (p≤0.05) 
according to an HSD test. n=3.

Figure 4: Influence of different light quality treatments on Total Soluble 
Protein in rapeseed seedlings. Relative radiance of plastic filter used: WL 
white light, DL (Dark Light), ML (Mix Light), RL (Red Light), BL (Blue Light) 
and OL (Orange Light). Letters indicate statistical differences (p≤0.05) 
according to an HSD test. n=3.
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levels of chlorophyll and carotenoid was evaluated in rapeseed under 
different light quality treatments are presented in (Table 2). Contents 
of total chlorophyll and carotenoid were raised up by 83% (P<0.05) 
and 79% (P<0.05) respectively under RL when compared with WL 
but the contents of total chlorophyll and carotenoid were reduced 
by 93% (P<0.05) and 84% (P<0.05) respectively under OL when 
compared with WL. Chlorophyll and carotenoids are important 
biologic pigments, which are utilized for photosynthetic conversion 
of inorganic molecules or ions to organic bio-molecules. In the 
present study, RL significantly increased contents of chlorophyll and 
carotenoid, whereas BL and OL resulted in a decrease in contents of 
chlorophyll and carotenoid. Decreases in chlorophyll concentrations 
in BL and OL could indicate excessive-irradiance-induced damage to 
pigments [45]. Thus, excessive light could induce damage to pigments 
under BL and YL.

Effect of different lights on antioxidants, malondialdehyde 
and proline

ROS can be generated by the direct transfer of the excitation 
energy from chlorophyll to produce singlet oxygen or by oxygen 
reduction in the Mehler reaction in the chloroplasts [46], which leads 
to lipid peroxidation and then membrane damage, as reflected in high 
levels of MDA and REC. ROS, such as O2-, OH, and H2O2, may oxidize 
proteins, lipids, and nucleic acids which results in abnormalities 
at the cellular level [47]. In the present study, the activities of 
antioxidant enzymes i.e., SOD and POD were affected by differential 
light quality (Figure 2). The enzymatic- activity of SOD raised up 
by 87% and 86% (P<0.05) under OL and BL respectively, when 
compared with WL. The activity of SOD decreased by 84% (P<0.05) 
under RL when compared with WL. Light quality and intensity also 
play a very important role in regulation the activity of POD enzyme. 
The enzymatic-activity of POD raised up by 84% and 83% (P<0.05) 
under OL and BL respectively, when compared with WL. The activity 
of POD decreased by 88% (P<0.05) under RL when compared with 
WL (Figure 2). Thus, OL and BL trigger higher antioxidant activities 
in rapeseed whereas RL, ML and DL reduced it. In the same way, 
OL and BL causes severe damage to the membrane of lipids in this 
experiments when compared with WL. Proline contents were raised 
by 97% and 96% (P<0.05) by OL and BL respectively, when compared 
with WL in petri dish experiment whereas the contents of proline 
was reduced by 92% (P<0.05) under RL when compared with WL 
(Figure 3). Malondialdehyde (MDA) contents were raised by 86% 
and 80% (P<0.05) by OL and BL respectively, when compared with 

WL whereas the contents of MDA were reduced by 65% (P<0.05) 
under RL when compared with WL (Figure 3). However, the contents 
of total soluble protein were raised by 84% and 85% (P<0.05) by 
OL and BL respectively, when compared with WL. The contents of 
total soluble protein were reduced by 93% (P<0.05) under RL when 
compared with WL. The highest total protein content of (784nmlog-1) 
was observed under OL However, the lowest value (617nmlog-1) was 
observed in the DL. Feng et al. reported that when plants grown 
under OL and BL they induced high activity of SOD and POD and 
showed more contents of MDA and proline in the leaves [48]. In 
the present study, plants under BL and OL light not only had higher 
contents of O2- and H2O2,but also maintained higher values of MDA 
and proline than those under WL, indicating that oxidative damage 
to lipid membranes occurred in plants exposed to BL and OL. The 
interrelationship of colored lights and POD production in strawberry 
plantlets; they showed that red light decreased POD along with other 
antioxidant enzymes [49]. Similarly, a parallel correlation between 
elevated (MDA) content and increased activity of POD was reported 
by Cai et al. [50]. The reason might be that peroxidase activity is 
greater under oxidative stress, in order to remove toxic hydrogen 
peroxide with high MDA formation due to lipid peroxidation. Thus 
BL and OL undergoes high stress induced high enzymatic activities, 
proline, MDA and total soluble protein.

Conclusion
On the basis of the present findings, it can be concluded that 

RL promoted plant growth by activating photosynthetic processes 
and reducing ROS accumulation in rapeseed seedlings whereas, BL 
and OL reduced plant growth and photosynthesis, produced higher 
contents of O2- and H2O2 and greater values of MDA and proline. This 
was associated with an improvement in the photochemical efficiency 
and antioxidant system of plants. To our knowledge, this study is the 
helps to uncover the morphological, physiological, and enzymatic 
mechanism of responses to light quality for rapeseed seedlings, and 
provide a theoretical basis for standardized cultivation of rapeseed 
seedlings on industrial scale for betterment of oil seed quality.
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Treatment Plant height Root length Shoot length Total Weight

WL 6.50±0.12 b 1.53±0.03 b 4.97±0.12 b 2.70±0.06 b

DL 8.60±0.06 a 1.80±0.06 a 6.80±0.06 a 3.20±0.06 a

ML 8.36±0.14 a 1.73±0.03 ab 6.63±0.09 a 3.10±0.06 a

RL 8.42±0.12 a 1.80±0.06 a 6.67±0.09 a 3.10±0.06 a

BL 4.52±0.12 c 1.27±0.03 c 3.30±0.06 c 2.63±0.03 b

OL 3.38±0.15 d 0.93±0.03 d 2.50±0.06 d 2.00±0.06 d

Table 1: Effect of different colors of light on plant height, root length, shoot length 
and total weight on rapeseed seedlings.

Values in the table is just one harvests ± SD (n=3). Different letters within a 
column indicate significant difference between the treatments (P<0.05 or 
P<0.01). Relative radiance of plastic filter used: WL white light, DL (Dark Light), 
ML (Mix Light), RL (Red Light), BL (Blue Light) and OL (Orange Light).

Treatment Chlorophyll A Chlorophyll B Total Chlorophyll Carotenoids

WL 1.56±0.02 ab 0.48±0.02 ab 2±0.05 bc 0.44±0.1 bc

DL 1.7±0.06 a 0.61±0.02 a 2.2±0.1 ab 0.65±0.2 a

ML 1.65±0.05 a 0.53±0.01 a 2.2±0.02 ab 0.70±0.1 a

RL 1.67±0.07 a 0.60±0.02 a 2.4±0.3 a 0.53±0.2 ab

BL 1.47±0.04 b 0.40±0.02 b 1.88±0.04 c 0.35±0.02 c

OL 1.49±0.03 b 0.37±0.06 b 1.86±0.04 c 0.37±0.02 d

Table 2: Effect of different colors of light on Chlorophyll A, Chlorophyll B, Total 
Chlorophyll and Carotenoids on rapeseed seedlings.

Values in the table is just one harvests ± SD (n =3). Different letters within a 
column indicate significant difference between the treatments (P<0.05 or 
P<0.01). Relative radiance of plastic filter used: WL white light, DL (Dark Light), 
ML (Mix Light), RL (Red Light), BL (Blue Light) and OL (Orange Light).
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